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POLICE BILL
MIDGMNT FOR AMOUNT
ADVANCED ON LIFE'POLICY
BILL PASSED
LITICATIOF
VERDICT FOR ii,611.ei6, THE PRINDR. 3. T. REDDICK SWURED MONEY HE ADVANCED ON MR
OF
INTEREST
CIPAL AND
PLACED IN CHARGE
VAUGHAN'S POLICY-o-LULA WHITE
.DIT'ORS FOR BOTH
ESTATE—CRF
HUNTErt
OF THE FRED
ON
WILL MEET
MICHELSON
JOHN ROBERTS AND MAX
TRUSTEES
RESPECTIVE
THE
TUB SAME DAY TO SELICT CALLED SESSION TODAY.
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a
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R
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against
Bodge
Thorne.)
and W. B. Kennedy.
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SENATE ACTS FAVORABLY ON SOLICITOR WILL GET AWAY
NEXT WEEK FOR FRANKSENATOR LEE'S JUG BILL,
FORT.
One of the Most Drastic Measures
The Attorneys for the Republicans
Now Before the Arlosmas
iiave Bean Using the Recards
Legislature.
in the Case.

petition in bankruptcy, and Referee
Bagby of the bankrupt court, se.
March 3 as the time for the creditor
of this bankrupt to meet for purpos.
of electing the trustee to take chart
of Mkhellion's property while the
estate is being wound up. John R
Roberts, the Broadway dry good
merchsnt who failed, was forced int
bankruptcy by his creditors, and II,
referee had set February 28 as th.
time for 'his creditors to meet to L13111,
the trustee for this estate. Now a
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CELEBRATE
AT

OGILVIE'S
the Day After

Friday, Feb. 22,

good things to
We will add joy to the day, by giving you some
do we claim to
wear, at prices that will make you happy. Not only
sursurprise you in the way of bar-‘aum, but you will be equally
being
prised upon a visit to find so many new and pretty things
in
shown. It's really a treat to see such new and pretty thing.
waists, both silk, lawn and net. New Belts, New Coma& New
Bags. New Gloves. New Trimmings of all descriptions Pay a visit
to OGILVIE'S and be happy.

Damask, Napkies, Glasgow Lbws,
Gisghams and Damask
5 pieces 66 inch illaretrtsed table Damask, the regular grade, will
be sold Friday and Saturday, per yard .
s pieces 63 inch Mercerised Table Damask, the reguak sos grabs.
39*
will be sold Friday and Saturday for per yard

Napkies
Napkins to rewash the Damask in beautiful patens, extra else, •
$139
regular Scoo grade, Fridley and Saturday per 41/1111111
3640. Calliqp11U111111
p•Petal 36 inch Ossesitse Oiaagow• Lima, slightly insparfhet our
10*
regular isc grade, Friday and Sesarday. per yard

ss

Geasiams
z case of extra arse quality Apron Cliaglimma. This Giagham is well
womb it per yard, but we have aseired to sembe a run on it, at per
yard, Friday aid umk.
fle
slaps sod dream, an mere geed ilibey,
case. New Oingbense
at same old price par yard
IfiVet

Frew* Clogbass
Extra quality Pine French 01 hirtaarns in new plaids. fancy Oset
and black and whoe, exceptional quality, per yard .
35e

AB UN=
, pieces 36 inch AU linens for aresaes, a grade that la cheap at soc
per yard. Friday and Saturtiey
313(
Many other bargains. These a re only a few. Remember Its Priday
and Saturday and at Ogilvie&

tabroidary
sem yards of Embroidery in Swiss Lawn and Nainaook. All neat
match patterns. Never before ham such a quality of real desirable
Embroidery been sacrificed at such a price. These goods are
worth now from i5c to 3oc yar .1. but FrIday and Saturday for
choice. only
10e
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"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG Th'NOS"
Tie Psalm Miskolc Dios led Quarters Me tio Men
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER MKT INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT
•

Our Home Savings Bank
WILL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH VS WITH
ONE DOLLAR. SIZE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.

MECHANIC'S
fsb
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway

From Isaac Shell')to 1.C. W. Beckham
-,
wzabame

II

ALL or

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS

to4

4311111C.12=C

FREE

4

Ms First The. Ther Pictures Have Ever
Published.

Ben

FREE

The nver,ing rcyt him for Fiev.nk]•-par• Aeserred to secure pfchnre. ,st
all
nore-rnora slid Mut at la.t succeeded lu see ,rina them tlimagn the asc..tsace ntIrenteekv
Lae Kentucky butt: IliSturical-tioccty.
in order to pace itie,se pictures In t permanent foray they have been arranged in a
croup its an tep•te•feie Ade. sh,-”a ing. Kenitickv with the Imece cream". whirrs of
all the presidents of the Llitited States. kuteri mart Maga of all nations. MAITIP:hil)
507Tte..•
statistical data, history of the Stuams-Japoon War. &so tate maps of the Unite%)
ama Canal, Eastern and Werterts lietnisphere, rt-ports of the Last thlwe national Pancensus
and ruta.h(Aber historical! inforcnallon.
4

•

emolqape mood veluable Atlas Is F1,11111e AU. gveimpozi pose
tt net DOW a .1061/Criber send $,1 on forst:en yews sobaristptiOn by mailSWI1CRI118115.
tr IT1 Cal Or its
mouths. subscription. Crlderstaati that there rates nrc hy r.mSiI onlystml th..it
Use ittib.
seript4uo t. rice by carrier or agent is ',poems per week.
The Pre ninx Post publishes ale or more editions dn ily n the latest edition sent to
each reader according -to the time that it will reach them.
The Peening post. Si Gra''in rverythIng and bus the roost State new* and
heat
market r.-porta.
For all the people and againc en, 1—after
Independent always.
Vo. the Hoare.

Iit Earnitut_

10130I.

LOUPOVILLS, NY.
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THE BLIND GODDESS.
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Oh, Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw,
While lawyers
Jaw and jaw,
And while they rant
And saw the air.
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Y
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That you are fair,
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Arrangements Committee.
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ator
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this bill were enforced it is believed
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Reed,
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will do will be to figure out what
They'll let him go
"Be it enacted by the General AsIyurrett and Dick Davis.
the cost will amount to to hold the —Judd Moetimer Lcais, in Conulier- sembly, of the State.
of Missouri as
Mt. Reed yesterday said The Reg election. In -arriving at this they o eta' Appeal.
follows:
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Creates New Me.
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IT ISN'T A MATTER OF YOU
HAVING TO HAVE A

'41.. $23
$30, $35, Ito and Us Fur
the
rhy
rhe2,

Coats of Rare Shine and
beautifully made that sold

'WHOLESALE IMPROVEMENT
WITH CONCRETE PAVEMENTS

$5.00

CLOAK
Its a matter of you being wise, and doing for
yourataves something that will increase the size
of your purse if you invest. And also give you
a sensible wrap for the remainder of this season and for the next one to come. This article
also pertains to those who need furs. The prices
are so low en them now that when you go to
buy a pike of fur next season you will lay aside
the idea altoeether, due to the fact that this late
meson's prices have so spoiled you that you
week' neve: be willing to pay the regular prices
Mist season. We are selling furs at Mormons
redactions and will do so all this week. The
sale is still in process and will be all through
the entire week.

For long full made mixflue 'coats that sold for

•••

COMMITTEE TO INSPECT FIFTY-THREE *BLOCKS OF STREET
AND REPORT AS TO WHET HER THE SIDEWALKS SHALL
GO DOWN—NEGOTIATIONS TO BE OPENED WITH ILLINOIS CENTRAL FOR PURCHASE OF STRIP OF GROUND
LEADING THROUGH ROAD'S PROPERTY TO THE PUBLIC
- WHARF—DRYFUSS & WEIL GOT LICENSE, BUT DISTILL, • ERIES COMPAIMY DID NOT—BUSINESS OF ALDERMEN.

$13.00 to bee.so all dur-

ground desired for the* sid
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4
high
in
know
the
how
have
Many
commu
a
nity. Messrs. Carhabit of trooping in a body millio
sod' is sos years old. Since 1893 it has
Are Sure Fire,
ns he has. At Rome is Henry roll & Jackson, of
Ifenry county, and
been in the family of the present proa over to new quarters, where the sur- Vs'bite, the poor man of
half a million James G. Vallandingharn, county atWill Stand Reloading,
prietor. It is a building of imposing roundings are more healthful for them Or SO.
torney of Owen county, repres
Thug
it
is
of
but
little
ent
the
use for one
aimensions, with many departments,
plaintiff, while practically all
--- - of the
!ncluding one for the professional edu family in a thickly populated block 1 Owing to the
They Always Get The
at
lawye
unusua
the
rs
l activit) in
local bar have been re-.
iasion csf the staff, which numbers to attempt to get rid of them
flambe
railroad building, it is estimated
tamed to represent the variou
that
s derio persons They make up almet
iu Ontario a/ono 4.500.e00 ties
fenda
nt%
' The examination of the
will be
For Salo Ewimm
New Nork city is the terminal los cut
press7insio1s a (ay.
•
iviterm.
this year.
hooks ie htitl, in proersse
taseet)-!lie rallssav :ire;
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FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS
Beautiful Framed Picture

J. O. Oehistklasier

wEgTBE
The KING OF ALL
BOSOM MONERS

Abram L. Well & Co

WHY?

FIRE INSURANOEI

Campbell Block.
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Caron Directory Company
Of- Louisville,
Keitycky

Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE"

Star.Laundry,
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Excursion Rates on
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SMOOT Has
SEAT IN SENATE
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RESOLUTION DECLARING HIM
NOT A MEMBER IS
DEFEATED.

Report on Santo Domingo
SI.trorable
Treaty Authorised by the
Senate Committee.
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For Large Families,
A -household hint from the motner
of six children is:
"Women with large families will
find their weekly tnendings very
much 3maller if they sew buttons on
gloves, shoes and all articles of attire
as soon as the things come front the
store."
-Brushing Clothes.
Brushing dusty clothes is a daily
performance by the members of nearly every 'family. Although the dust
'bus removed was probably collected
In streets, offices and shops frequented by all sorts of people, yet it is
quite thoughtlessly set afloat in the
atmosphere of sleeping rooms.

GETTING BACK TO NATURE
Vveneh Peasant 'mt. Had His Own SS
Idea of Franoo's Principal
Danger.
The French peasant who, since the
days of the revolution, has turned all
Prance late a kind of wall-ti genies,
lellh1111 chalet, In t,v,eh with natmo,
old to spite of • itators and politi•
his preomee is the .,,'7rege, to
rtstch he brinoi the souse ant cunning
if the fields
mic:fts for aattotsal
bealth In proof of -this, say* Youth'.
lift ./ sneers reoroduoid
10nonanlon
ny etre of the ant or' of "illooehes is
.he Old Road Trios•igh ?ranee le
rlorenee."
Beoweeti argentin and Als1s0011 the
oriter felt to een000tog vrIth a passsat who, with Imo oqe peronismo was
**gaged to +tinier the Perth with
Igor foto horve•en Re sten professed
!meet/ later 'red In polities tad woo
wales. and witlinody talked on them
'objects
•neelbro I. nat. en. 'sow nee plan
sat eat& at last. "Nat Prance has
to fear."
"Yen mean"
the 'wetter. "this
religions queettoe the disputa Intl
qiereb sal pope*"
"Ma I duet =Me
me you oleo teor•os any fear Si
soemsge 'eras wee,
"
I waes't Mathes
"I diou't knew
d thet"
•
• papoose yes are age afraid et is
galibor
•
at eil.•
°WM, Nen with le the 'Ph, Stop
Mies bee se ?antoWM' amid the preset se thud
ell .111111024
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KILLING
BY NEGROES

Seat.

cr.ACTsCounty

SLIRVE:

Work a Specialty.

Old 'Phone 620-3.
WITNESS IN PENROSE CASE
TELLS OF BROWNSVILLE
TRAGEDY.

I

Tyler, Ky.

K. HENDRICK,
J. G. MILLER

Bullets

Galleries
From
Came
of the Soldiers, Barracks,

WM. MARBLP

Hendrick, Miller
(lb Marble

San Antonio, Tex., Feb. 2L—The
LAWYERS,
cross-examination of Ygnacio Garza
continued today in the Penrose court
martial, the testimony consisting of
Practice in all the courts of th.
a description of the bullets and bullet state. Both
phones 31.
holes in his house. He said that sightROOM 1, 2. 3 and 4, Register Madhole.,
bullet
ing along the lines of
an. 3a3 1-3 Broadway.
he could see that the, shots had been
soldiers'
of
the
galleries
fired from the
ba rra eh s.
Nicholas Alanis next took the stand.
He testified to being in the garden
of the Ruby •.- aloon .in Brownsville
when Frank Natus w/s killed by
neeroes. Natus cried. "Oh God!" and
fell wheel 'he was hit just as he
was going to close the alley door.
Colonel Frank Baker and Captain
D. W. Kilburn, Twenty-sixth infantry, testified as experts to identify
ammunition which has been intro&teed. Captgln Kilbrint could not
identify the amnivnition. Colonel
Baker did, however.
boom s and 6. Solliola
Broadway, Paducah. K7.
Witnesses Excited Conference.
Neer
Phone ego; Old 1467 R
Washington,
an—Elmer
Feb.
Brown, formerly a member of company 11. Twenty-fifth infantry, was the IPECMLTIES:
Abstracting al Titles
first witness today at the Brownsville
Ineasence,
Coeporatioo and
inveoiration before the senate COrn.Real Estate Law.
inittee on military affairs. He said
he slept in Mlaior Penroe's stable near
the quartermaster's corral and was
not awakened on the night of Aug.
It urea after the firing had ceased.
In the afternoon of that day, he said.
he saw Major Penrose, Dr. Combs,
OFFICE ate BROADWAY
the mayor of Brownsville, and a
stranger talking near the post exchange. He said the men appeared rBLAPHONES:
to he excited and all of them were
Residence, 396; Office, les.
,•restieulating as though angry. Witness said 'he watched the men because he thought there n-as going •
Cecil Reed
I. C. Flournoy
he a fight. After the Frt.:
separ
Maior Penrose went to the qua:of Lieutenant Jamison. command''.
enmpanv B, and later the order was
LAWYERS
..
issned that all of the soldiers should
he in their quarters that night lay S Rooms 7a6 tt and is. Ceherabie Bldg
o'clock,
PADUCAH, ICY.
Conyerr of company it testi119ch that he was stationed at the
gardhoese on the night of the shootirer and after the guard "fell in" he
was posted in the rear Of the hoardAttorney at Law.
house silt) while there 'Pie heard boiling whirring overhead. He said he Room No. 5,
Paducah
rot permission to lie down, bur
a' Colombo Bldg.
K en tuck-,
told to ken a !harts lookout.
Old Phone 7992.
Shots Front Town.
lio• witness was certain the shoot.
inc- came from the town and that non,
of he shots Was from the direction OLIVER, OLIVER a hfcGREGOR
of the quartermaster's stable, as ha=
been asserted by white soldiers who
have hsen oe the stand. He heard
no bullets after'
,eine peeved in .he OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
rear -of the rruardhoese.•but 'aid he
linsehell County; Paducah, Ky
wanted to lie don-n be•-ause he did
Room too Fraternity Building.
niot wish to tale. any chances. The
Old Phone 4114A
hesrint: was a•ljonrited 'Intl torpor- New Phone 714
rC1V4.

S. MANN1116 SEARS, M.B.
Office 1107 itrfors St.
'Mous 377.

E. H. PURYEAR,
Moray-at-Law

1

pwr

•

EY'EDITH Z.WILLINTE.
-it started on the small sofa in the
alcove beside the reading lamp, 104
there were only tett people in the
room. One of than stood on the he rtb
rug, with his Nice to the fire, loo-Ing
down on the other as she set, angering the MIL on her lap.
"Why do you west to reed Ur OM
asked.
demos* you wrote it," Im answered.
with great simpLicity.
nite frowned. "tou ought to say.
It's became my other stories have beep
so successtal, and get such aloe putts
to the papers!"
"Those emetics may sales for the
rest of the world, but they don't for
rust"

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The United
has declared in
States senate
Reed Smoot, of
Senator
favor of
Cream.
Two home Wee he stood M his owe
Utah, retaining his seat in that body.
A cup of fresh cream is a delic:ous
The vote was 313 to 42, closing a boat hall, taralug hie pockets maids and, of course, an expensive addition
.test that has lasted three years. eat by the light of the midaight oil. to a tureenful of onion, potato cream
The rote came alter a hot debate, thee he searened the trout soros sae of rice, pea soup.or other piece In
essanlned the pavements outside, and
bet the result was forecasted when
the country, where the good wife is
litany pa.troliell a senate street to
of
Hopkins,
Senator
of
motion
ou
$'
tartans house nth a aerials Mill bow often at a loss to di--.Dose of the ithiird
ldionis, the resolution declaring his of the musing. when be
notarised te ance of cream at hand. th's will not
seat vacant Was amended, requiring his abode
he in any way an uncalled for exsabot,
worts.
UILSSM
a two-thirds majority for its adoption. "What are you kotung for?" she de. travagance.
The adoption cid the Hopkins sesaeut oh esurring the dreirtee room
amendment was by a vote of 49 yeas. MO eau aberldag.
To Clenn Soon gee,
21 'soya.
To clean sponhes olare a penny's
-Nosalag." be anstrefe
tsiottiag
In anticipation of the clewing de- My lithe an *widest
of the worth of salts of lemon in a quart of
bate and the final vote oo the reso- WNW. Ms thee vas pai . and his boilina water and soak the Sponge in
lution declaring Smoot not eutitkd
tow reamed eremite weer Ins it. After an hour r•nse thorounhly in
. 11
to his seat, the gantries were we
warm water in which a large lump of
filled at the beginnieg of the session se2s2zr yen might lath dragged soda has been dissolved, afterward
the seggeetad. esinway. boiline slowly. Rinse in cold water
at if o'clock. The resolution was
aiii" he resoanded dellamfo.
irganediately laid before the senate. :Zilt
then rive a sun bath until entirely
did yea think el Str dry. kinse all the soapy water from
bid before the discussion ow its mutts
Issa permitted to proceed there was elhalateireL
the sponee, then throw it into the
"Oh!" be Mkt with a start. "That basket, which should always hang jet,
a short skirmish to secure • division
1)1 time among those desiring to secA 'ANT of yosill, It Wm grath—WeIlii outside of the room door.
A .11PAt
"
4 013
_ "
Vornois•
I assure you it lasje
(or and against the teSollatlooApotheosis
tar
the Othbel
6.10the
When Senator Hopkins suggested a al▪ Oalts batll Seer Wilma this INN&
Cleaning Rhinestones.
TIEstaat ilestrie
division of time there were many lag!"
A dealer :n rhinestone ornaments
negative observations ansoerg senators. "And yst It Is seismu'atively sheet says that the proper way to clean
Ismer.
•
-That is a procedure of the house Yoe mem read very slowly! Do ten these stones is to take some dry
the
Telektno
Is
Invent:on
of Dee
where they have no parliamentary am whim yoe Mos best abaft tt."
chalk—common. ordinary chalk. cult
"OS, wan," he lottedered; "I Unal
Sertnterle, Torres Quevelo.
diette
law and I object," asserted Senator
use—either
children
school
powas
Money. Fifteen minutes were occu- 11 511 Imasessily. hut what 11/11111111101 Le dered or simply in the piece. and rub nitelsifil Spanish engineer, who hai
▪
aspeestally vas Muit—er—eciess
pied in discussing the question of
it well around and on the stones and hem expelmeeting sueonsfolly wolt
sit separates for we control or die
procedure, when all further efforts where the besmear—de—gets the tem in the setting.
01 1*."
tett eleorie power by means of wire
in that direction were abandoned. and
then
minutes.
few
remain
a
it
Let
He ant that he wets doing well, but
.leas telegraphy. He in'an Is to ar.
Senator 1)spbois took the floor In St this point
the brotobt big back Us take a moderately stiff brnsh sod sly his invention to vinoe:-. and mad.
opposition
Mr. Smoot.
dust ore being careful to clean thorearth
Th
ets poblic trials with them.
lie charred that senators support-Do you think." she salted him. ears onrhlv in all the interstices, so that tivouradtting station was a whiles
taken
adbad
ing the litih senator
Not end erldhorred. "that OrellorY none of the chalk is left. Polish with telegraphic apparatus. The boat cir
vantage of all the tactics of special Seen to have dose it?"
a chamois *kin and you won't know tied • battery of er-rumulators, a too
pinedini. When 'he declared with
'Who? be asked, staggered for a your rhinestones from diamonds
tor for driving the propeller, soothe'
emphasis that Senator Hopkins had ellomeat. "What?" And this recollsee.
tor the rnider, and two torso motor,
all
Mormon
above
church
thc
put
New /Mollie: Holders.
lag tilasseU—"Yes." This stoutly. "I
orerating the mechanism of th•
for
Christian organization*, Mr. Hopkins think Gregory was perfectly instilled;
The newest flower holders for the other motors. The servo motors wen
interrupt.
I don't see how, tinder the drone. table are beautiful vases in the shape connected directly with the telekino
weight to
"I will not yield." declared My. stances, be could have done otherwise. of cops in gold and silver, mother of wherewith they
formed a single ap
Boat with some heat. "you would I am quite certain that In Ills place I pearl, enamel, etc. The idea seesus
pirates. Hertz freest) were received
nqt permit me to interrupt you."
should have done just the same thing." to be to keep the design quite simp:e. by the telekino: this centrols the servo
"What Mai?" she asked, as abe Some of these vases come down to a motors. which sent currents either tie
"But the senator is making an absolute misrepresentation." shouted eked the are with her back turned. very slender stem and undercut with onntrol the rudder motor or tho pro
en, as he did not answer Immediate. a fairly large cup. This is a favorite *eller motor so as
Mr. Hopkins, while the vice-president
to goherp both the
ly, she said gently: "I doal think design for the silver vases. Among eteerlog and the propulsion
was endeavoring to restore order.
of the
Continuing. Mr. Du Bois said the you quite understand what seem I re- the onyx and enamel cups the designs boat Taking up his position at the
•
torted
to.
but
I'll
show
you
to
a
me. are ev,ot more eup•shaped. One such transmitting station, Senor Quevedo
only fair socccb that bad been made
for Nr. Broom had beeh try the innior meat If you'll jest hand WO Me NB." cup, in white porcelain, was support- began manipulating the transmitter,
'The 1111.r he queried. blankly.
senator from Utah, We Sutherland.
'ed by a Kohl frame with four feet. whereupon the boat, (sustaining nu"The U.S." she repeated
deters Otheis have a single standard.' The merous press repreeeatatives, as If by
"He could not have dared utter op
this door whit outer senators utyear magic, slowly moved forward. graduMe to
tithh two turns up and demo the loving cup and baskets ,,of last
tered." be added, "hecanse he knows
ally attaining a high speed, turning,
c1,:eideills•
are
passe.
hooter the *emsl ceretitirgis in Utah" eneon thin rased her, athe sad
twisting, tacking, advancing, or re.
theet.idlya.
Mr. Lkti Bo's took direct issue with
eedIng jut as it It were being guided
Alcohol
111 Bread.
✓ak
extremely
sorry to tell yak'
Senator Kvienr's recent statement.
There has been much discass.on by am expert steersman. The beat OW
be Said hoarsely, "that your MIL n—
atine•leeri
"Poisssamv in Utah has ended."
(12•1 arctic blue of her eyes from the shout the quantity of akohol con- 'exited all manner of
under the sole guidance of
hitch
"Fi%e out of the twelve ariostles
out
a
result
tained
the
in
ordinary
as
bread
lips)—'Is left behind.'
lrittli upon
Inventor on shore.
lease gone into it since the manifesto," be finished. his
"I hope you don't need It of the fermentative process to which the
:inserted Mr. Dv Bois. "The president tinmeduitelyr
it is subjected before baking.
Eviof the church performed the ccreVETERAN POSTMASTERS.
"N—no," she admitted; "not to
-day, dently the quantity is small, but until
mom- between an apostle and his but I really most dispatcb It to the recently, it would appear. chemists
fourth wife," le- added.
gaintshers txosicrrrerw."
have rot succeeded in accurately two Who Have nerved linens Sam
In That Capacity for Very
Attacks on Sasoot.
"All right." he said. "I'll tall In the measuring it. Now, however, it is anTurning his attention to Senatos seeming I"
Long Period,.
Pohl,
0.
clabby an
nounced that Dr.
--Smoot Mr. Du Bois remarked
"With the Ma?" she asked him crate arocess based upon the distillaAnother of the many instafieu
-Senator Smoot is the son of a
tion of the bread to be tested in a
-Wtth the MB." be echoed, &emir- Panto digester, has ascertained that where faithful seri-ice has proved a
amist. Ills father had four
barrier against interference for politl
s. %%he, be reached the age of Inglr.
rdinar.- bread normally contains
manhood hc married a polygamist
And as be went out of the house be 0753 if a gram of alcohol for every cal reasons with the service of a
child, his wife being the daughter held a brief instance conversation too grains of bread, or a little more Massaclueetta postmaster is that ot
John S. Fay, of Marlboro. who has
of a feorth wife of her father. I with the butler, punctuated with •
than seven parts in ice000. Tt is well been in charge of that 'office
glace
WI, and then paced the strut to be precise ceen in 'mail thing,
wnalil not say this if it hurt the feel- dollar bill,
April 21, 1166, when be wu appointed
-40%s of the senator. It does not. No for many hours—a prey to thoughts of
ay President Johnson at
salary of
_ in Utah will blame him for it. forgery and night.
11300. Ho had been successively reIt was the next morning and he had
ny will honor him."
BURNED' UP HIS CASH.
appointed, twice by Grant, once hy
Concluding. Mir. Du Bois declared been talking volubly and long on difthere were not ten tenators who ferent subjects when the at length Farmer Grecs His Wife $1,500 and Hoye., Arthur, Harrison and McKinley, rind came under Mr. Cleveland's
would vote, for Reed Smoot if they managed to ipst In a word.
Site Hid It in Mattress,
special care in each of his two terms
"Well,"
she
asked,
have
you
got
had read the testimony.
It?"
Kr. Fay has over two years yet to
"But I know that strong influences
"What?" be answered quickly. Tbe Big Sandy, Tenn.. Feb. 2T.—Huglicy serve under the reappointment given
are at work here. The president of
measleeT No! Altbough you seemed Welton, a farmer living. about seven by President Roosevelt February n
the United States is the open friend to think
so, judging !rem the wily 12 miles from here, suffered a loss of 1903. when the salary was advanced n
of the senator from Utah. You all which you
avoided as at the recepUon $1,5oo yesterday by fire. Mr. Melton 12.W° per year.
know it. The country knows it. He last Night, and
Milo T. Winebeeter is belleved - '3
again at the opera aft- has beat preparing to leave for Texas
wants birn seated. You have got the erward. Yon wouldn't give
me at for several days, had sold his land sold the long-service record as post
Mortnrn vote. You have every one such m a bow."
and personal property and placed the nester. He is 0111 performing his dn
of thorn, my friends, on the repub- "I didn't see yon," the told hies.
money in the bank and a few days ties In charge of the office at Bout)
lican side. But it has cost you the
"Where—where was IT" he Inter- ago drew out $1,500 in currency, in- ernenla Duchess onunty, New York
moral support of the Christian women rupted to explain. -In the dress eV- tending to leave in a few days. Ile leder the commission Orst given bit
and men of the United States."
de, on the opposite side. with my put $too of this money in a package oily 10, 1849. The record was held to.
Senator Beveridge followed eith a glasses leveled on your box."
for use in paying expenses to Texas. nany years by Rotrwell Beardsley al
plea for Mr. Smoot's retenton. He
"That was a waste of time," she said The rest he gave his wife to take care he North Lansing (N. y.) Mike. *III
believed the greatest wrong that Impatiently, "and so is this. What la of. She placed it inside ofa straw 'was appointed Jute 28, 1828, ant
could be done any mart setts 'the ruin the one biding the truth any longer? mattress, but failed to inform her hus- eervod until his death, No;ember
of his repuation when his life had Why will you not acknowledge that band as to its whereabouts,' In get- 1902, at the age of 93.
been stainless, and this was what was eou've lost my NS.?"
ting ready to pack up the household
being done in the case of the sen- -Because I haven't!" he answered goods her husband emptied the straw
Liquor and Insurance.
doggedly. "No!" (As she stared at front the mattress and burned it. the
ator from Utah.
At the annual meeting of tile Ab
him In amazement.) "If that MS. has 81.5oo being consumed at the same
stainers' and general Insurance coat
Largest Steamship in the World. disappeared, vanished irreparably, you time. While this is nearly his entire hany held in Birmingham recently tb
are responsible, and You alone!"
capital, Mr. Melton is still determined ehairman announced that the mortali
New York, Feb. 21.—EmIl L. Boas,
Ho strode to the door, then wheeling to go to Texas
and says he will leave ry rate, favorable to the company, 01
general manager in this city of the
round, faced her..
in a few days.
Hamburg-American steamship line, "If I forgot your
the lives insured had again been main
Story," be said
has returned to New York, after in- harshly, "it, was
tamed and that in the 21 years of thi
became I vas think.
An Arkansas man, desiring to cure oompany's existence the mortality hat
specting the new steamship, Europea, hag only of you. If I was
absent-taind- his son of a foolish belief in ghosts,
which is being built in Belfast, Ire- ed. It was because you were
not yet exceeded 50 per cent, of whir
resent. rigged h:mseli up in aikeet with
land, and will, when completed, be If I—sr—lost that MS., it was
the catgut have been expected from th.
beadam, idea of first scaring
the youth and ordinary standard table of the Instlthe largest vessel in the world.
well! I suppose you know it—I had
"The keel of the new ship has been already lost my heart That's ail. then laughing at him. The young Lute of Actuaries, which represent,d
man was scared, but not so badly that an enormous saving of Interest on cap
laid," Mr. Boas said, "and the vessel. flood-by!"
will be ready for service in the spring
And lie tniaRirio go."But ski Was he could not reach for a shotgun and Rai that otherwise would have been
of 1908. The Europea will be larger already at his elbow, and there was filled the paternal 'joker full of bird. bald In claims. He attributed the satand more magnificent than either the something in her hand—a typewrites shot, thus spoiling the proposed cli- istactory megtallty record largely LJ
max of the plot. The episode will be the members abstaining from the utm
Kaiscrin Auguste Victoria or the parcel—a MS.
"It has been a putty- bad quarter' of of noparticular value to the Society of alcoholic liquor.
Amerika, and her speed will be nine1011-knots. while that of the others ii an hour, hasn't it?" she asked him,sad for Psychical Research, but it may be
her oyes were tvrinkilatt—"thaaas to suggestive to people who have a
Electricity in Siberia.
Eighteen knots."
your 'torte* and nape. But you're not .fancy for playing ghost.—Chicago
Almost all the towns in Siberia are
having arc lights for street us* and
"How high did he climb?" ' Dat going yet?" (For he was turning to Chronicle.
incandescent lights for houses, sad
ain't de question. How fur he fell.ls the door knob.) "It isn't late, and beSeven warships will. be added to the larger proportion of tie people In
what he can't make fleet. He flicitl.t Sides—"
Hero she looked up at him, and--ab, the Japanese navy in the present Siberia have never seen gas. which
have time ter . measure
de. distance welt! —The
clock ticked loudly and Xby :-ear.
they regard as as !Imminent of a put
comin' down."—Atlanta Ciinstitution.
fire erackled.—VinrY Weekly- ,
111111111190LIM"
...111Min;-.
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THE TALE OF A TALE

•

ti. T. River.M. D.

FLOURNOY & REED

ALDEN W. BARKLEY

LAWYER.S

R. T. 'LIGHTFOOT
Destruction of Our Forests.
Lawyer.
Congress has done nothing to pro
teen American forests or to relieve
sufferers from the unjustifiable tariff
which shuts out the product of Canada's illimitable woods. Nor is it Wi.3 Practice In all Courts of Ken
likely that beneficiaries of this unjust
tuckg.
protection will consent to have their
advantage lessened even for the benefit of t:ie .olaeriCan
•ple. If it is
done at all. t will ii: ,• to be., done by
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
force or so; _nice sir .
(Homeopathist)
Concerted efforts should he made
to induce the next congress to take
up and act upon this matter. Our forOfElce 306 Broadway--Phone 120
ests arc being rapidly destroyed to
the injury of the climate, and irreResidence 87o Broadway.
parable loss is being caused to future
Phone zgo.
generations. In fifty years, if destruction continues at the present rate.
there will be no forests left standing
in the United States.
All this is because of the greed of
lumbermen, who have been protected
Artkitett and Superintendent
by a 'high tariff for, many years and
who have grown so strong that they
401 Fraternity Building.
are able successfully to oppose all
Old Phone gell Red.
efforts thus far made to withdraw the
protection no longer necessary to
KENTUCK‘
PADSCAli.
nation at large. But the situation is
becoming so dangerous that the peo
plc will have to unite in demanding
that they shall no longer be made to
suffer for the benefit, of a, small class
of the population.
--DENTIST—
The day ha% come when the tariff
imposed by the people's representaTruehart Building
tives in behalf of a few of their number is injurious to the country and to
TEL. Sri' R
the people, not only now but in the
future. Whether other changes should
be made in our tariff schedule may be
matter for debate. No debate is possible on the lumber tariff. It should
be removed.—Chicago Journal.

0.D. Schmidt,

A. S DABNEY

MOTICE

WOW him Paid for Second-Hand
Phillips Brooks: "Do not
STOTLS AND FURNITURE
easy lives! Pray to be stronger men!
pray 14.•

Ino anothing and sell everything.
Po no,1 pray for taskn equal to your
OM Plume
powers. Pray for powers equal to sales) Court Street:
you tasks! Then the doing of your
work shall be no iniracle, But you
shall be a miratle. Every day von
shall wonder at yourself, at the rich KOVNO WAGON IN CONNECness of life which liar come in you by
TION.
the grace of God."

Clem Fransiola

•

RL OF PADUCAH BANKS' ASSESSMENT ffigio
110AWTUCKET REDUCED I3Y $38,443 FOR 1907
CIGAR
Special Sale

1,25 Box of 25
-

ems
EXAMINATION

g Bargains in

THE CITY SUPERVISORS YEST LRDAY DECIDED THAT THIS
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF THIS ,CITY SHALL PAY
- (Cuutinued (rem Page. One.)
TAXES THIS YEAR ON $957, 887 WORTH
OF PROPIERTYil-*WHICH INCLUDES EVERYT PIING EXCEPT THE REAL -EV Mos. Thaw
says she told her hush
TATE AND _BUILDINGS OW NED BY THE BANKS-ALL THE band, on the ground
that the truth
BANKING HOUSES GOT RE DUCTIONS WITH EXCEPTION or falsity goes
to question her crediOP ON'?
bility as a witness.

all
Now,

I lt

aper

te*Buy
Mall paper 'I"

Nearly Breaks Down.
The most sensational part .of the
livery bank in the city received a 1906, and this is lowered to .439,t06
reduction this year in its assessment for 1907 taxes, a decrease of 41,059. testimony was when Jerome asked:
"You felt that the most 'heinous
fer municipal tax purposes, with ex- The Paducah Banking cornpatry was
ception of the City National bank. hank nos assessed , on $49,$155 for wrong had ben done you at the time
•
•
that got a 40=11 • ease. The city Nisessed on $8eso6o-for Ando god on of your ra.oishment?"
havc dm largest Iinc of uppidiatc waft pr
"I didn't know anything about it
superivsors. yesterday bleed the fig- I $79.roo for 1907. a decreasehaf tati6o.
at
that
time
All I remember is what
tires. on hairiehoithe banks will have The--Fivatokinsional hank. was er•eseed
in tbc city and ot the snoi\lt
to tsak this year, the combined lotal- on $171,,not for to* and on $160,01t I felt like when I woke up. I remember
that
distinctly
.
I did not under"
beim $93y,887. This is upon their for moo, a fading off of SMA.115
stand what had taken place."
oroprties, outside the real estate and
The supervisors deroacid most of
"It outraged every maidenly iubi-Jelings they oast. Ioast year tile, yeoterday to asoging4 the
*smile at Anklet
youoditin't it?"
Fourth and Broadway
total. assiessment was $996.3;ya there- the above figuresoheOhlle- today the
"It did, and that is why I quarreled
fore a decrease of $38,443 for wog -board esti:teem-to take up the'question
with Stanford White."
taxation. The realty and bnildings of valuing the municipal franchises
"You were very bittcr against
separatel
y, and not in- held by private corporations, and White le-hen
are assessed
you told Thaw,'weren't
eluded in these figexeS.
also the assessment to be placed rtpon you?"
Aineficat
i-German
Last year. tie'
the personal property of these con"Not then."
National bank was assessed on
cerns. It ls understood that subsfau"When
you felt you weoe givitne
ishile this year it is fiked at 'al increases will be made all along up Thaw's love you didn't
. ,
41, . 134 falling.
feel bitter$227,309. a decrease of $11,919. Last this line.
s-thattartooga. *7 falling.
against Whiter
year the Citizens' Savings bank WAIT
The supervisors yesterday figiked
Cincinnati, 18.co falling.
"Not intensely. Not until Mr. Thaw
assessed at .$1t6,26o. and this year up and showed they had raised thcini- made the realize
4•661114i"'‘IPASPiotattf, t5.2 fatting
at $to7,884. a decrtase for ton of
"You remember writing Stanford ;
the white realty and building
j-lereire, 34 aflii.
$3.376. For too6 the City National ziaossenents
$15,3,osio. and oi4) White from Bouletgue?"
11.049soovil1e,
ing
' look who assesed on $44,28o, aid 4.1011) upon the realty and haproveYes'
Ionise ilk, 7.0 folk _g.
"Did .you still feel bitter a'galtist
this, year on $235.18o, an increase for stoats owned by colored people. The
wiititeCartitel• (1.2 St ndisig. I
.oco. of $9oo. For tisai the Glob., city assessor himself made the other' Whiter
10.3 falling.
"Yes, I did."
isank and Trust company was as- portion cii the raise in asseling the
ArcOtsburg. 5.3 rising.
5et.hed on $114.8.8), and this year eft property. Tbc total increase of realtyj "It was a feeling of comity againo
St_ Loot- 11.7 f9ssg..
ost
:;106.327. a decrease if $4,50% Tile anti imptovenients for this year went your ravisher."
-44101. Vernon, 14.9 faIling.
"I wouldn't say enmity
V•ehatriesi• and Farmers' Sasiugs to about $350.000.
It nos
Potiodo 1
shoot
oar;
•
hcl
iontgiii!aYndligs4j
ubrissetquielinliti tfltiirnga
thi"
• s
"What salisequent things?"
/aglitter J. Wt arskadon; has r, •
The
prosecuto
r
caught
up
fetetet fi
stetete
mimed his place oil the l.. S. steatite
tettwit+
aw•s own words.
1.4 and taken
on the City
capital stock
'Things u ith Stanford VT,'• e," r
• JACKSON FOUNDRY ft MACHINE CO.
$100,000
of Memphis.
plied
11r•. Thaw.
-ohootinientligithoinnalli
Sutisin
s
Quirky Alitchell Ihas illtipped as
Supplies,
Steonibos
Mill anol
t
$34.000
"Were, they impropei slid
seeped mate le the NiemOis.
Structural Iron for Buildings.
de.
c
len,r1.?;:i.! know
int/Tat paid on time deposits. Prompt attention given
The Birmingham skipped our for
es hat s
Machinery and Boilers Repaired.
wout
Ist •
tth Temwssee r1v.•1 sesterday after
to business intrusted ;
and hand Machenery bought and sold.
•tow of ties.
on
siert thinkinir ed thoG
ROBERTSON, Prest
The T. li. Daei• *spects to !ear:
N W VAN CULIN, Casino'
PADUCAH
- - - - - KENTUCKY 4
0 Poionts albeit pin wrote Who ,. froor
:Ins morning
The towboat Fagle his gone m St
-Yes roil of his extraordinary peo. having two barges in charge.
Vo+++++++++44
Both Phones. No. 690
Ii
4
1
11+44311 "HitsYstse
•
The crew of the City of Sakai° has
- rsonality lia,1 softene.) altrej
siverett from Si Louis and gone on
fee'ing. had kr asked Mr. Jerosiii!'
.ap the Tennessee river to Danville
In one may it had- sr another o
SIMS that boat. whioli has been lying
. 1"41
"Ti
n.ei.
:n voiy- hid you write the*
thew for weeks during the high water
Mier
to Whiter demanded Mr
alai cold period. Tht Saltillo proJerome
.
clads on up from Linnwille to dee
tmring point in ,the Tennessee then
niv motto- wortld giic
me no 'ace Toni' I "did it."'
'(Ks Olt by e1CLC en route to $t.
Met. Thaw ear:se-4111er voice its %I',
Lotus
(Coat need from Page (Inc)
(Continued from Page One.
mole this reply.
• *he Cagey Eagle departs nest week
"You whim coerced into writing?"
tor S1. Lows t• resume business•
t3e
"Yes. T was. NI,- mother said
table the balance, o1.*c Leyhe fleet to spend several days with the bride's 'Fliers of the company owing
r• •
alollowt her irnmeflihatty.• Ali of' them imst.lars. J. W. Williamson. From friendships and relatiouships exist- Wila unr•ratefol I., Mr. White. an.
ofilr 306_ BroedwaY 11111Phones:Office 3/53--Itesidence1416
things like that
have been in %%inter ;matters abet% e there they then proceed to Paris,
;
The
Berlin
Harwich
left
'Had
home
the
at
their
Texas,
son
it
to
to
take
any
occasion
dotiO,
to
ate mouth of the "Ilennessee river. !o'clock last night. upon the arrisal the chastity of your own motherr
The steamer Kentucky came out of groom 4 residence.
there of the London train with the
"I never thought of my mother its
traveling
cloth
blue
suit
of
pretty
A
01•Elm..41PS 2
.essuesaise _rider last night. She
greater number of passengers who that war."
hares here at 5 o'clock tomorrow and Roman striped silk blouse cosMrs. Thaw stamped her foot.
tumed the pretty bride for the nup- subsequently lost their lives. The
afsertioen on her return that way.
steamer should have reached t he
"How did you know Stanfo
-.'
Th.- steamer Dick Fowler gets out tials, at which the only attendant was Hook
h'Intitu
of Hellane: at 6 o'clock this thio
e.•isthfh
riiemnd
rs. kiieu of your re1.1
for Como this morning at ft o'clock the young lady's sister, Miss Kather- morning
and would have then ;srozed came; back tonight about to ine Powe41. Only the family and a ceeded for
"One of them saw me with
Rotterdam.
th
friends
oitnesseil
intimate
ftw
ho•
"'clock.
By Mrs. Burton Darrison
st the East Twenty-second
Great oat. Blowing.
ceremony
rely
.
- Stn.,
•
The Joe Fowler went to Evansville
A great gale was blowing in the studio."
sill* on sale February arh. at soc instead
of Soso. but only at ow
*yesterday and comes flack tomorrow.
North Sea uhen the Berlin started.
"'Wax
t here
Hotel Ceremony.
atn
store Get one sure. Among th e latest fiction
improorirt
Today the John S. Hopkins gets in
here are some of the
there'
As
the
Berlin
v.:4
entering the waterMiss May Oats and hIr Woody
Biggest Sellers and Best Books.
*ion Evansville and departs immC-way at the entrance of the river Maas. "Yes."
'here
Ky..
Mercer
arrived
MeNary.
of
Zurtely on her return that way.
"So 3ou continued to nsaintain velaThe Chief Legatee, Mary E. Winans-Freeman.
however, she apparently became unOur price or.
The Buttorff gets to Nashville to- yesterday morning, and at 513o &cloth manageable
Kate Meredith, Financier, J. Cuddle? klyne. Our
on account of the force ia vish
?"St,nford
afternoon
united
the
in
marwere
in
White after your
price sot.
day, haves there tomorrow and
'le Far Horigon. Lucas Malet, worth St so.
w
men
ht
nt?"
riage, the ceremony occurring in of the wind, and was driven ashore ravishme
Our price St.2‘;
scathes here Sunday.
Hunderds of other popular cop y-rights at cut
"Yes for a tittle."
presence of a few friends at the New The alarm was given and lifeboats
prices.
The Peters Lee should pass here
Thaw buried his fare in his
Richmond hotel parlors. while Rev. from the shore went to the assistance
hands
.7ale tomorrow night or Sunday en
J. R. Henry of the Kentucky avegue of the stricken steamer, but the seas Tears acre in Slim Thaw's eyes and
parte from Cincinnati to Memphis.
were so heavy that the boats were un- her voice trembled.
Presbyterian chinch officiated
The Georgia Lee passes up today
able to approach the Berlin close
prominen
Both
are
people
young
t
• or tomorrow en rout! to Cincinnati
of that nearby city, for which place enotight to take off any of the pas THAW WAS SANE
lkont lifemphis
WHEN HR MADE
the leave thi- morning oo their re - stagers or crew and the life boat
At, Harbour's Department, Store
men had to sit helpless while the
t r home
HIS FIRST WILL
, steamer pounded Until she broke itt
••••••••••••••
$
•
•:••
+•lr•4
•
two and every soul on board wns
Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 2f.-Aaorney
4
tom AUTOMOBILE.
4
•r
1,1"e have for s-le a to horse power. earried down. The steamer appar- John McCleave today admitted t7iat CRANK THREATENS
4
POPULAR WANTS.
he drafted Harry K. Thaw's
NEW INDUSTRIES.
first oil;
Ford automobile in the bet: of con- ently struck about amidships, as her
JUDGE AND PROSEand
e
that
,art
he
e
off
was
and
asked
sank
to
iingo
to NC.
•
••*
+•
•4.
+•
• dition in every respect, aud with :do
CUTOR IN THAW CASE.
Established in Kentucky and -Tensolutely no repairs neeessary, for too wheiEatelv. while her after part could York to testify in the defense of the
he seen for zconsiderable period of Pittsburger charged with
N
14:very 1)4 at 0. A. cash. tilll particular
neseee.
s given on re.Stanford
New York, Feb: 27.-justice PitaWhite's murder. hut that he
time afterward.,
late grocery, 640 Broadway, at once quest.
had re- genii.' who is presiding at the fbaw
fnieil. Attorney McCleave gave
Chattanooga. Tenn. Feb. sr - The
FOREMAN BROS • North Fourth st.
it as trial, has received a threatening letter
FOR RENT- NIcely furnished
Speaking of success in life," re- his opinion that Thaw wi, periectly sent from St. Louis.
following
insiustrits are reported by
It accuses the
sionno a:i conveniences, 90o jefferson WALKE
matked Hojax. "there goes a man sane when he drew the instr.iment. judge of siding
the Tradesman:
R GOT 855,000
with
Jerome
against
He said he knew
awe:7
Kentucky -- ftowletts -- Canning
ncohino about the Thaw. The writer threatened to kill
OF FUNDS 0 FCHURCH. who has left hundreds of people behind despite their strenuous efforts to codicil offered in evidence Monday, justice Fitigeral
foctory.
d
and
District
Attorand
FOR RENT-Elegant flats, Ser
Nichoiasvilleo-$50,000 barytes mill.
Hartford, Conn.1, Felt. 21.-0011 overtake him." "Indeed!" exclaimed any declared lie failed to recognize ney Jerome if Thaw is convicted.
portion of the noll which he had
Tomdix. "Who is he?" "Oh," reends and Broadway. Apply to B. A. fort ytrusteei of the Connectic
Lexington--$toomo brick and tile
ut Bap- plied Ifojax,
• • 'Scott
"he's a motorman on a written, as published in the newttist sonvention met here Tuesday to
Ah was a slave befo' vorks.
papers yesterday.
trolley
car."
-Chicag
o Daily Ners.
Tennessee'-Chattanooga-Iron and
eonsider the . alleged defalcation of
h." "But when the war
•
FOR SALE-Five fresh
milch the funds of the convention by %NVYot
u got your freedom." "No, bolt wor‘aa: $25.000 sahd and supply
-Lenten cervices were held last
• roe -Old 'prones 867; 789. S. B. ham F. Walker. of
In London there arc 70,000 nurnici, A
*as married den, an' Abs company; $to,000 medicine factory.
New Britain. the
Zaidwell.
•
treasurer of the Savings bank of New evening at the German Evangelica' I pal employes; in England generally been married evali rince."-Philadelhoi,o6o manufacturing
there are close upon 2,000,000.
phia Press.
Britain. who Wa5 also treasurer of the chureh.
eompiny.
'for up-to-date cleaning and press- convention. At the end of the
session
irmemieseemers,
garments go to Solomon the Tail a statement was made public.
In
onsommommoommummummp•
11,7,113 South Third St. Two 'phones part it says: "After a careful investi.1
gation as possible up to the present
1WANTED-Two nicely furnished time the gross loss tothe
convention
-hours, by two young ladies. Em- would seem to amount to about $55.oOyed from 8 a. m. to 80. m. Ref- 000. Mr. Walker has served as treas•orece given. Telephone 2497.
urer for nearly twenty-one years and
it now transpires that his peculations
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY- covered a considerable period during
Ahie-bodied unmarried men between which time he has been tendering
VW of 18 and 35;.citizens of United false reports and stibstituling other
States, of good character arid tem- securities for those. listed in his reperate habits, who can speak, read port"
:ad write English. For information
npply. to Recruiting Officer. New
National Flowers.
Itirtmond House, Paducah, Ky.
The national flower of England is
the rose; of France, the fleur-de-lis;
of Germany, the cornflower: of Egypt.
Expert Accountant.
Will post, examine, systematize and the lotus; of Greece. the tiolet; of
audit books by the day, week or the IreInnct. the shamrock; of Italy. the
lily; of India, the lotus; of Japan, the
inlh Terms rea.;onable.
INCORPORATED
JOHN D. SMITH, JR., 118 Fr: chrytanthemurn: of Mexico, the nnpat
cactus; of. Scotland, the thhole; of
errstity
Spain, the pomegranate.
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